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PREFACE
This report is based on fieldwork which was conducted in 1984. A 
number of factors, beyond the control of the Development Studies 
Unit, have delayed the publication of the research findings until 
now.
Though the data may be somewhat dated, the work deals with a much 
neglected research area, and is published in this Working Paper in 
the interests of a wider understanding of the nature of the 
circumstances which characterise the living environments of 
disadvantaged rural African communities in the Eastern Cape region.
As the country enters a period of socio-political transition, 
rapidly rising social and economic expectations abound. The 
challenge is to devise appropriate strategies which can be applied 
in order to initiate a process of development aimed at improving 
the life-chances and livelihoods of all of the people. In this 
regard, a strong case can be formulated for some priority to be 
accorded to marginalised African rural communities.
Ill
The Working Paper presents some of the evidence in support of this 
view.
W J Davies
Professor of Development Studies 
Rhodes University
11 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to report the general findings of a survey 
undertaken in 1984 among blacks living in the rural parts of Ciskei. The survey 
focussed on ten villages; Hackney, Gweli-Gweli, Mabandla, Qibira, Xamini, 
Shwele-Shwele, Mpeko, Oxton, Elukhanyeni and Ndavana. Approximately 25 
households from each of these villages were interviewed.
While the primary object of the investigation was to gather data on 
unemployment, in the process, general economic information was also obtained. 
This report concentrates on the latter; hence unemployment is not singled out for 
special discussion.
Interpretation of the results has been kept to the barest minimum since 
otherwise it would have entailed a very different selection of material. 
Instead, basic economic conditions relating to employment and unemployment, 
occupation and earnings, subsistence agriculture, and welfare are discussed in 
some detail.
The Ciskeian survey, reported here, is part of a larger empirical study of 
unemployment in the Eastern Cape as a whole. In addition to rural Ciskei, the 
study covered two metropolitan centres (Port Elizabeth and East 
London/Mdantsane), a selection of eight smaller towns (Grahamstown, Queenstown, 
Port Alfred, Cradock, Dimbaza, Stutterheim, Dortrecht and Paterson) and farms 
in six districts (Cradock, Sterkstroom, Albany, Stutterheim, Alexandria and East 
London). The total household sample amounted to 1286. All adults, numbering 
5335, from these households were interviewed, either in detail or briefly. The 
results from the other surveys are also contained in the tables in this report
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and were used extensively in the text for comparative purposes.
TABLE 1.1 Survey Sample
Number Metro1 Towns Ciskei Farms Total
Sample: Households 212 610 283 181 1 286
Population 1 269 3 789 2 151 1 181 8 397
Interviews: Detailed 542 1 455 794 427 3 218
Brief 263 991 597 266 2 117
Total 805 2 446 1 391 693 5 335
32 BACKGROUND
Ciskei is divided into seven major districts: Mdantsane, Zwelitsha, Peddie, 
Victoria East, Middledrift, Keiskammahoek and Hewu. The total population in 1980 
was 675 252. Approximately 65% of this total may be classified as rural.
Two types of rural settlements may be distinguished. The bulk of the rural 
population live in small settlements surrounded by arable and grazing land. The 
residential areas of these traditional villages were consolidated under the 
betterment programme. A much smaller, but significant, component of the rural 
population reside in what is termed closer settlements. These are peri-urban 
areas established as part of the resettlement policy and do not normally have 
agricultural land attached to them.
2.1 Population and Employment
According to the 1980 Census, the black population resident in rural Ciskei 
amounted to 436 051, which is 27% of the total black population of the region. 
The rural population increased very rapidly at a rate of almost 5% per annum 
during the 1970's. This growth rate exceeds even that of the metropolitan 
centres. It can be safely assumed that this excessive expansion in the 
population contributed to landlessnes and unemployment.
If the 1970 rural Ciskeian population is projected forward at 3% perannum (the 
average growth rate for the region), then the population would have been 363 794 
in 1980. This implies that some 72 257 people,or 17% of the population, 
immigrated to rural Ciskei between 1970-80. Not all districts have been equally 
affected. There may even have been some immigration from rural Mdantsane. But
4Zweiitsha (25%), Hewu (41%), Victoria East (33%) and Keiskammahoek (15%) 
absorbed substantial numbers of new arrivals. Although some of these population 
changes are the result of boundary changes, the bulk represents real population 
movements.
TABLE 2.1 Eastern Cape Black Population: 1970-802
Number & Percent Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Total
1980: Population
Distribution
545 139
33
273 095 
17
436 051 
27
383 078 
23
1 637 363 
100%
1970: Population
Distribution
351 611
29
220 411 
18
270 697 
22
374 039 
31
1 216 758 
100%
Annual Growth Rate 4,5 2,2 4,9 0,2 3,0%
The Government's resettlement programme played a significant role in this 
regard. Some of the immigrants to the Ciskei were forcibly resettled as part 
of a process of squatter clearance and homeland consolidation. Furthermore, 
legislation limiting African residents on white-owned farms to employees and 
their families compelled farmers to evict surplus farm residents and caused 
significant movement from white rural areas to Ciskei. The effects of influx 
control are also important in this regard, since it constrained access to 
metropolitan areas and confined people to homelands. South Africa is at a stage 
in its development where the rural population of Ciskei ought to have declined.
Reliable data on employment in Ciskei are not readily available. Table 2.2
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provides an estimate for 1980 for the total de jure Ciskeian population. It is 
even more difficult to distinguish between the rural and urban components of 
employment. The figures of the rural population provided below are based on 
various assumptions.
TABLE 2.2 Ciskei Employment : 19803
Total Ciskei Rural Ciskei
Migrant workers 60 000 50 000
Frontier commuters 40 000 5 000
Internal employees 25 000 10 000
Subsistence farmers 50 000 50 000
Informal workers 20 000 5 000
Total 195 000 120 000
Migrant labour is the main export of the Ciskeian economy. The majority of these 
come from rural areas. The Transvaal, followed by the Western Cape and the local 
region, are the most important recipients of this work force.
Most of the frontier commuters travel between Mdantsane and East London. There 
is also some commuting between King William's Town and surrounding townships. 
Although some of the commuters are rural Ciskeians, it is essentially an urban 
phenomenon.
Internal formal sector employment in the Ciskei has been growing rapidly. The 
government and manufacturing sectors are by far the most important internal
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of industrial employment to 25 000 in 1986. While most of these jobs are urban , 
based, it appears that rural residents have
reasonable access to the internal labour market. This is obvious in the case 
of government employment, but it also appears that large numbers of rural people 
work in Dimbaza.
The estimate for employment in subsistence agriculture is based on the 
assumption that 70% of the rural households have the equivalent of one full-time 
person involved in agriculture. This is probably an overgenerous estimate, 
especially if the low return to subsistence agriculture is borne in mind. 
Nevertheless, it is an important aspect of economic activity in rural Ciskei.
While all rural villages have some people involved in informal sector 
activities, this is primarily a feature of the urban economy and it is, 
therefore, unlikely that more than 5000 rural individuals are engaged in this 
sector.
An estimate of unemployment can be derived from the employment figures provided 
in Table 2.2. If, for instance, it is assumed that one third of the de jure 
population (de facto population plus migrants) are economically active, and that 
total employment in the rural areas amounted to 120 000 in 1980 then the 
corresponding unemployment rate comes to 25%. This may be viewed as a 
conservative estimate.
There can also be little doubt that employment growth has not kept pace with 
population growth. The dominant components of employment considered in Table 
2.2, ie. migrant labour, frontier communting and subsistence farming, have not 
increased substantially since 1970. Thus, even though internal formal and 
informal sector employment may have expanded rapidly, this could not have 
exerted a significant influence on the overall level of rural employment in
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Ciskei. It can, therefore, be concluded that rural 
unemployment has risen considerably in recent years.
2.2 Income4
The national income of Ciskei may be decomposed into domestic production, 
commuter income and migrant income. It is clear from Table 2.3 that foreign 
incomes constitute more then half of the national income.
TABLE 2.3 Composition of National Income: 1980
Source Percentage
Commuter income 24
Migrant income 32
Domestic production: Agriculture 4
Manufacturing 9
Construction 4
Transport 5
Services 17
Other 5
In Table 2.3, domestic production is further subdivided by sector. The 
government sector is the dominant source of domestically generated income; 
whilst the contribution of agriculture, on the other hand, is relatively small.
Although the above figures do not apply exclusively to the rural section of the 
economy, it can be deduced from the tables that migrant labour is the major
8source of income of rural Ciskeians. Income and expenditure surveys of 
households undertaken by the Bureau of Market Research provide more direct 
information on the sources of income to rural households in Ciskei.
Table 2.4 Sources of Rural Household Incomes
Source 1981 1983
Wages and salaries 48 61
Remittances 16 18
Transfers 9 9
Agriculture 14 1
Other 12 10
Table 2.4 shows that the contribution of agriculture to rural household income 
was 14% in 1981, and fell to an insignificant 1% during the drought of 1983. 
Earnings, on the other hand, provide well over 60% of income. The rural economy 
of Ciskei is, therefore, to a large extent an "urban" economy.
2.3 Surveyed Villages5
Brief profiles of the 10 villages where the research was undertaken are provided 
below and their location in Ciskei is indicated in Figure 1.
HACKNEY: This village is in the Northern Hewu district. It has a population of 
1 195. A majority of the households (92%) have access to fields, and it appears 
that agricultural activity is reasonably wel1 developed. However, the village 
is poorly located in terms of urban labour markets. Community services include 
primary and secondary schools, and a clinic.
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MABANDLA: Located in the agriculturally well-endowed Tyume valley in the 
district of Victoria East. 72% of the households have arable fields and 56% own 
cattle. The village is close to Alice, and the labour force can thus reach King 
William's Town fairly easily. Mabandla has a primary school, a secondary school, 
as well as a clinic.
GWELI-GWELI: This is one of the larger villages in the Keiskammahoek district 
(population 3 165). Almost all households (96%) have fields, but the area is 
not very suitable for crop production. However, the incidence of livestock 
ownership is high. Although the village is within walking distance of the small 
town of Keiskammahoek, the area as a whole is somewhat inaccessable. 
Gweli-Gweli has a primary school and there is a secondary school near-by.
QIBIRA: One of the smaller villages in the Middledrift district (population 
888). Access to land is relatively sporadic, and a minority of households (45%) 
have fields. The level of livestock ownership is also comparatively moderate and 
55% of households have no cattle. While Qibira is very poorly located in terms 
of the main transport arteries of Ciskei, its overall distance from East London 
and Port Elizabeth is less than some of the other villages in the sample. 
Services include a primary school and a clinic. But secondary school facilities 
are not readily available.
MPEKO: This settlement lies in the centre of the south-western Peddie district, 
and is thus the closest village to Port Elizabeth in the sample. Furthermore, 
access to the main roads crossing Ciskei is reasonably good. Although the area 
is relatively fertile, only 55% of the households have arable land. Livestock 
ownership is even more limited as 83% of the sampled households had no cattle. 
The population is 2 040. There is a clinic, a primary school and a secondary 
school within easy walking distance.
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XAMINI: There is a severe land shortage in this village. Fields are rare and 
most households rely on gardens for agriculture. The level of stock ownership 
is likewise low; 92% of the households have no cattle. The main advantage of 
this small village (population 900) is its location, since it is within daily 
commuting distance of East London. It has a primary school and there is a 
secondary school in the vicinity.
SHWELE-SHWELE: This village is also located in the Zweiitsha/Mdantsane district. 
It is, therefore, also relatively close to East London. However, unlike Xamini, 
most households (71%) have access to arable fields and grazing land (67% own 
cattle). Shwele-Shwele has a primary school, but the closest clinic and 
secondary school are some distance away.
0XT0N: This is one of the closer settlements in the sample. The population is 
estimated at 5 020; most of whom came as refugees from the Glen Grey district 
when it was incorporated into the Transkei. Oxton achieved a certain notoriety 
as a "transit" camp in the press during the late 70's since conditions were so 
poor. Community services are still under- developed. None of the households 
have arable land; even garden plots are at a premium.
NDAVANA: This is large closer settlement on the outskirts of King William's 
Town. It was established in the 1970‘s as a catchment area for immigrant ex-farm 
workers and their families from white-owned farms in the corridor between Ciskei 
and Transkei. The population of Ndavana is in excess of 10 000. There is no 
arable land. However, the location is strategic in terms of urban labour 
markets. Services include several primary schools, a secondary school and a 
clinic.
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ELUKHANYENI: The people of this closer settlement were forcibly resettled in the 
late seventies from Trust land in the Humansdorp district. Some of the families 
were allocated plots in the Keiskammahoek irrigration scheme, but the majority 
(77%) are landless and have no livestock. The location is also relatively poor, 
and social facilities are inadequate. Migration to jobs in Humansdorp is common.
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3 SURVEY METHODS
The household is the rational sampling unit for a study aiming to estimate 
unemployment. The boundaries of the household in this survey were defined 
subjectively, and it was left to the respondents themselves to decide who were 
members. However, at the same time, they were encouraged to include; (1) all 
the family members who resided in the same homestead, (2) migrants who had not 
yet established a separate home, and who remitted money and returned home 
regularly, and (3) lodgers, such as distant relations, who lived as if they were 
family members.
The above definition suffers from the drawback that it does not allocate 
individuals to unique households. For instance, a migrant could belong to both 
a sending and a recipient household. This may have biased some of the results. 
However, it was felt that any attempt to allocate individuals to primary 
households would only have led to further complications.
3.1 Questionnaire and Interview Format
Since the main objective was to collect data relating to individual members of 
the sampled households, including subjective attitudinal information, it was 
decided to interview each member separately. The format of a complete household 
interview, therefore, consisted of a brief interview with some household members 
to obtain household data, followed by a more detailed interview with each member 
over 14 years of age.
The questionnaires were highly structured. Every attempt was made to ensure that
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open-ended questions were minimised and that coding could be done in the course 
of the interview. Pre-coded sets of optional answers were provided to most 
questions. While the disadvantages of this procedure are well known, the costs 
of post-coding open-ended responses seemed prohibitive.
Five different questionnaires were constructed. The first was used to collect 
basic data on the composition of the household and to identify its members. 
This household questionnaire also contained sections dealing with subsistence 
agricultural activities and with household income and expenditure. However, no 
systematic attempt was made to gather information on returns to agriculture due 
to the absence of uniform units of measurement.
The other four questionnaires, which dealt with individual household members, 
differed depending on economic status. Two of these were directed at, 
respectively, employed and unemployed individuals. Both were fairly detailed 
and contained questions relating to basic demographic facts, current and past 
work activities, permanent and temporary migration, educational and financial 
resources, job search, and employment preferences and expectations. Another 
individual questionnaire was used exclusively for interviewing school-goers. 
While it focussed on educational attainment and attitudes, it also dealt with 
employment activities and perceptions. The final questionnaire covered the 
residual household members, such as economically inactive individuals not 
attending school, absent migrants or anyone who was unavailable for an 
interview. This schedule was short and included a narrow selection of essential 
questions; where necessary the interview was done by proxy.
A team of four black Xhosa speakers, all of whom had interviewing experience and 
at least a standard 9 qualification, were used as interviewers. A training 
programme, during which the questions were carefully discussed, preceded entry 
into the field. Every effort was made to minimise discrepancies in the
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interpretation of the more subjective questions. During the interviewing, 
completed questionnaires were scrutinised to maintain control over quality, and 
all the interviewers were found to have performed adequately.
3.2 Sample Design
A sample of 283 households, representing a total population, including adults 
and children, of 2 151 individuals, was interviewed. 1 391 separate interviews 
with adults were conducted. This tbornotal consisted of 235 interviews with 
employed household members, 300 with unemployed individuals and 259 with 
scholars. The remaining 597 interviews were conducted in terms of the short 
residual schedule. 280 of these were economically active migrants. A further 
36 were permanent residents who were either employed, unemployed or at school, 
and who should ideally have been interviewed on the basis of the longer 
questionnaires, but who were, for one reason or another, not available.
The absence of lists with household reference codes made it impossible to select 
a simple random sample of households. In addition, the effects of transport 
costs necessitated a sampling procedure that confined the final sample of 
households to selected rural villages. In the rural Ciskeian context, villages 
form logical clusters of households from which to sample, and it was decided to 
select ten villages as primary sampling units. Roughly 25 households were then 
drawn from each of the selected villages with the aid of a simple random 
technique.
In selecting the villages, a two-stage stratification method was used. The 
universe was first grouped into two strata. One of these consisted of 
traditional rural villages, the other of closer settlements. It was felt that 
this classification would discriminate between two different rural life styles, 
and therefore yield primary sampling units with more homogenous employment and
15
unemployment patterns.
In terms of one estimate, approximately 20% of the Ciskeian rural 
populationreside in closer settlements.5 This implies, according to 
proportional sampling procedures, that two of the ten sampled villages ought to 
have been selected from the closer settlement category. However, this would have 
resulted in a total closer settlement-based sample of only 50 households since 
it was envisaged that 25 households per village would be interviewed. It was, 
therefore, decided to survey an additional closer settlement, and to correct for 
any potential bias through subsequent weighting of the data.
The three sampled closer settlements were chosen in order to ensure that they 
were located at varying distances from the East London/King William's Town 
metropolitan area. It was expected that this factor would have some influence 
on the economic opportunities in resettlement areas. The known closer 
settlements were grouped into three spatially separated sub-strata. One village 
was then randomly selected from each of these.
The other seven traditional villages were also chosen with a view to attaining 
a geographic spread. This was achieved by randomly selecting two villages from 
the more populous Zweiitsha/Mdantsane area and one from each of the five 
remaining magisterial districts of Ciskei.
The non-response problem did not turn out to be of significance to the survey. 
All of the selected villages were succesfully surveyed and very few households 
refused to cooperate.
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4 DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE
The focus in this section is on the de .jure population, that is, including all 
temporary migrants. Although many of these migrants have tenuous relationships 
with their Ciskeian-based families, it seemed better to include all of them as 
part of the total population and economy.
4.1 Aoe and Sex Composition7
The children contained in the sample drawn from Ciskei consitute 35% of the 
total population (Table 4.1). This is somewhat less than the corresponding 
figure for the combined urban and rural sample. However, children in the 10-14 
age category are proportionately somewhat more numerous than in any of the other 
areas sampled. This is possibly a reflection of the attractions that Ciskei 
offers with respect to secondary schooling.
TABLE 4.1 Age Composition by Area: Total Population
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average8
Age: 0-14 37 36 35 42 38
15-24 25 25 26 21 25
25-44 24 23 21 19 22
45+ 14 17 18 17 16
On the other hand, the percentage of retirement-aged adults in Ciskei exceeds
the average for the overall sample, which is no surprise as it is well known
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that rural Ciskei is regarded by older people as a desirable 
area to retire to.
Although Table 4.1 shows that younger working-aged adults in the 15-44 age 
bracket are not underrepresented in Ciskei (this grouping makes up 47% of both 
the Ciskeian population and the total sample), there is evidence of permanent 
out-migration of individuals in the 20-44 age categories. The latter grouping 
forms 50% of the Ciskei an adult sample, whereas it constitutes 53% of the 
overall adult sample.
TABLE 4.2 Masculinity Rates by Age: Total Population
Ratio x 100 Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 0-14 96 98 110 103 102
15-24 80 76 76 67 75
25-44 68 88 91 69 76
45+ 71 55 74 102 74
Average 81 82 90 86 85
The male-female ratio is presented in Table 4.2. Among children, males are 
in the majority. In all the other age brackets females predominate. This is 
to be expected since there is a presumption that permanent out-migration by 
working-age males from Ciskei occurs. In fact, the male-female imbalance in 
Table 4.2 seems fairly moderate for a migrant supplying area, especially in 
comparison to urban areas. However, it has to be borne in mind that Table 4.2 
covers the de jure population and, therefore, includes temporary migrants. The 
imbalance would be much more pronounced if migrants were excluded.
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4.2 Household Structure
The households in Ciskeian villages tend to be much larger than those 
encountered in the other sampled areas. The average size is a massive 7.4, and 
the small nuclear family is a comparatively uncommon phenomenon in rural 
Ciskei.
31% of the adult Ciskeian rural population are married. This figure is low in 
comparison to farm areas, and is more in line with urban levels. Furthermore, 
the divorce rate is also high by rural standards, and points to a degree of 
instability in the family structure. Table 4.3 further suggests that Ciskeian 
marriages tend to be delayed until couples reach their thirties.
TABLE 4.3 Marital Status by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Status: Married 34 29 31 50 36
Div-Wid 11 12 12 9 11
Single 55 58 58 41 53
Percent Married (Age 20-34) 25 21 16 45 26
Table 4.4 shows the relationships of adult household members to the head. The 
latter and their spouses form 33% of the adult population, which is below 
average. Fully 60% of the sample consists of descendants and their families. 
Some form of extended family structure clearly still persists in rural Ciskei, 
which also accounts for the large size of the average family unit.
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TABLE 4.4 Household Status by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Status: Head 21 24 20 25 22
Spouse 17 12 13 22 16
Children 45 56 60 47 51
Parents 5 2 1 2 3
Other 12 7 7 4 8
Percent Single-Parent HH 50 58 40 24 43
Further evidence of urban-type instability in the Ciskeian family comes from the 
notable number of single-parented households (40%). While this is below urban 
levels, it is exessive in terms of farm and rural norms where stable family life 
is customary. Most of these households are female-headed and are, for obvious 
reasons, vulnerable to economic deprivation.
4.3 Educational Qualifications
The educational status of the Ciskeian rural population is significantly better 
than that of the farm population. Their qualifications even eclipse those of 
the small town sample. In fact, in relative terms, the Ciskeian rural 
population is well qualified. If standard two is taken to be the requirement 
for vernacular literacy, then 74% of the adult population are literate. This 
exceeds the average of 67% for the sample as a whole.
Age is a major determinant of education. Only 40% of the population above 45 
years reached standard two, whereas 95% in the 15-24 age group have reached 
standard three (Table 4.6). Among the latter grouping, a majority have 
proceeded beyond standard six.
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TABLE 4.5 Education by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Education: None 7 16 15 37 18
To Std 4 19 36 27 46 30
Std 5-8 59 39 47 16 42
Std 9+ 15 9 11 1 10
Literacy Rate 84 67 74 36 67
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TABLE 4.6 Education by Demographic Characteristics: Ciskeian Adults
Row Percentages To Std 2 Std 3-4 Std 7
Age: 15-24 6 44 51
25-44 24 53 23
45+ 61 34 6
Sex: Male 28 46 25
Female 25 42 33
Marital: Married 48 42 10
Div-Wid 50 41 9
Single 11 46 44
HH Status: Head 47 36 6
Spouse 45 47 9
Child 13 47 41
Sex also appears to influence education since females have slightly better 
qualifications than males (Table 4.6). This trend is fairly widespread, and 
certainly occurs in urban areas as well.
4.4 Permanent Residents and Migrants
Oscillating (temporary) migration is a relatively common phenomenon in the 
Eastern Cape as a whole. Some 16% of the adult population are migrants. The 
highest concentration comes from rural Ciskei, where 26% of the adult population 
are either weekly, monthly or annual migrants (Table 4.7).
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TABLE 4.7 Resident Status by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Status: Permanent Daily Resident 87 83 75 92 84
Weekly Migrant 4 3 6 2 4
Monthly Migrant 4 5 7 2 4
Yearly Migrant 5 10 13 4 8
Migration is selective with respect to demographic characteristics. Age is, of 
course, important; 44% in the 25-44 age bracket migrate as opposed to 17% for 
those below 25 and 16% for those above 44 (Table 4.8). The latter figure is in 
itself high and shows that older groups cannot escape the need to migrate. But 
the level of migration among the middle-aged group is staggering, since it means 
that almost half of them are temporarily absent from their residences. The rate 
of migration within the youngest age category, on the other hand, is lower than 
might have been expected. It would seem that a large proportion of them attend 
local schools.
Sex also has a major influence on migration. While some females migrate (16%), 
the male rate (37%) is substantially in excess of this.
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TABLE 4.8 Resident Status by Demographic Characteristics: Farm Adults
Row Percentages Permanent Migrant
Age: 15-24 18 17
25-44 56 44
45+ 84 16
Sex: Male 63 37
Female 84 16
Marital: Married 74 26
Div-Wid 82 18
Single 73 27
HH Status: Head 80 20
Spouse 91 9
Child 69 31
Education: To Std 2 79 21
Std 3-6 72 28
Std 7+ 76 24
Household and marital status, by contrast, are less pertinent. Almost as many 
married as single individuals migrate. There is also a significant proportion 
of household heads who need to migrate (20%), although its occurence among 
second generation household members is more frequent.
It: is instructive to compare the nature of Ciskein-based migrants with the
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patterns that occur in the other survey areas. In the case of the metropolitan 
centres and farming areas, the overall rate is much lower and migration is very 
strongly selective with regard to age, marital and household status. Average 
rates of migration from small towns and rural Ciskei are much higher, and a 
notable proportion of married individuals and household heads migrate. 
Furthermore, males tend to dominate to an inordinate extent. Some of these 
differences in the pattern of migration can be explained in terms of the need 
or ability to migrate. The compulsion to migrate is clearly greatest for 
residents from smaller towns and rural Ciskei. Hence, the older individuals, 
males and household heads, from these areas cannot avoid migration to the same 
extent as their counterparts in cities or on farms.
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ECONOMIC STRUCTURE
The economic status of the adult population in rural Ciskei is presented in 
Table 5.1. It is important to stress that subsistence agricultural activities 
are excluded from the employment and unemployment figures in Table 5.1. This 
means that individuals engaged in subsistence agriculture are classified as 
inactive. A fuller discussion of agriculture is postponed until a subsequent 
section.
5.1 Economic Status
Table 5.1 reveals that 41% of the adult rural Ciskeian population are inactive, 
which is a comparatively high figure. In urban areas, as well as on farms, 
inactivity levels among adults are lower.
TABLE 5.1: Economic Status by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Inactive 35 37 41 30 36
Employed 40 39 36 54 42
Unemployed 26 24 23 15 22
A relatively high inactivity level implies below average market participation. 
But this does not mean that the activity level of the total population is low. 
In fact, as was noted in Section 4, Ciskei contains comparatively few children 
under the age of 15. This has the effect of raising the activity rate
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(economically active population as a percentage of total population) to a level 
which is more in line with rates encountered in the other survey areas (Table 
5.2).
One of the major results reported in Table 5.1 relates to the employed labour 
force. In rural Ciskei employed members of the labour force constitute 36% of 
the adult sample, which is notably lower than in other areas. The average for 
the whole region is 42%. Table 5.2 suggests that this results in an employment 
rate (employed as percentage of total population) which is slightly less than 
the rate applicable elsewhere. This also implies that the dependency rate 
(people per job) is above average.
TABLE 5.2 Economic Status Rates by Area
Ratio x 100 Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Rates: Activity 42 40 39 40 40
Employment 25 25 24 31 26
Unemployment 39 38 39 22 35
According to Table 5.1, unemployed persons comprise 23% of the adult Ciskeian
sample. This figure translates into an unemployment rate (unemployed as a 
percentage of economically active) of 39% (Table 5.2), which is clearly 
inordinately high. However, it is equally important to recognise that this rate 
is entirely on a par with urban areas.
5.2 Labour Force and Participation
The high inactivity level among adult Ciskeian residents is primarily a function
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of school attendance. Table 5.3 shows that 20% of the adult Ciskeian rural 
population attend school; whereas, at most, 18% are at school in the other 
survey areas. Another factor that tends to raise inactivity in Ciskei is the 
relatively high incidence of retirement.
TABLE 5.3 Economic Inactivity by Area: Adults
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Reason: At School 18 16 20 10 17
Disabled 6 6 4 4 5
Duty-bound 4 3 4 6 4
Retired 5 10 10 8 8
Other 3 2 3 2 3
Total Percent Inactive 35 37 41 30 36
The participation rate within each age and sex category is presented in Table 
5.4. It shows a fairly typical "hill" shaped relationship between age and 
participation. The rate is low among the youth, then it rises to a peak in 
middle-age, before it declines as retirement takes effect. Furthermore, the 
participation rate is significantly higher, regardless of age, for males than 
females.
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TABLE 5.4 Participation Rates by Area: Adults
Ratio x 100 Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 48 51 43 62 50
25-44 87 89 86 88 88
45-64 66 67 69 74 69
65+ 24 11 16 33 21
Sex: Male 75 70 71 84 75
Female 58 58 49 59 56
Marital: Married 78 72 66 77 74
Div-Wid 57 46 50 47 51
Single 59 62 56 66 60
HH Status: Head 73 62 57 83 70
Spouse 73 65 51 63 65
Child 60 65 61 67 63
Education: To Std 2 64 58 55 71 64
Std 3-6 67 70 67 70 68
Std 7+ 62 55 48 45 56
The relationship between age and participation in Ciskei is fairly pronounced. 
The participation rate rises from a very low 43% among the youth, to 86% for the 
middle-aged grouping. It then declines precipitously, to below 20% among 
retirement-aged people. In metropolitan centres, the participation levels among
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the middle-aged grouping is similar, but both the young and old have higher 
rates, so that the increase and decrease in participation levels as individuals 
move respectively from youth to middle-age and from middle-age to old-age are 
both more gradual. This seems to imply that age is a particularly significant 
determinant of participation in Ciskei.
In the 15-24 age grouping, participation is, to a large extent, dependent on 
school attendance. Within this age category, schooling is potentially a close 
substitute for employment or unemployment. In Ciskei, 49% of those aged 15-24 
are at school. This exceeds, by a small margin, the corresponding urban rate 
and reflects the fact that the government invests as much in homeland education 
as in the urban context. School attendance is, therefore, a relatively 
attractive alternative in rural Ciskei.
The relatively low participation among older groups is a function of retirement. 
It may be presumed that migration, which is a pervasive feature of employment 
in Ciskei, becomes progressively more onerous with age,and so provides a strong 
incentive to retire. Equally, subsistence agriculture probably becomes a more 
attractive preoccupation at this stage in the life cycle. The retirement rate 
among those over 65 is certainly above average.
Gender in Ciskei, as in other rural areas, has a major impact on participation. 
While the male rate in Ciskei is more-or-less in line with urban areas, Table
5.4 shows that the female participation rate is well below urban rates. This 
suggests the presence of strong sexual discrimination with respect to access to 
the labour market; which again is likely to be related of the migrant labour 
system.
Marital and household status also has some influence on participation. The 
rates for heads and their spouses, and especially the latter, are depressed
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(Table 5.4). The same applies to married persons. These tendencies show up in 
Table 5.5 as distortions to the composition of the labour force. Heads and their 
spouses are strongly underepresented in the Ciskeian labour force. Subsistence 
agriculture and the migrant labour system probably underly these patterns as 
well.
TABLE 5.5 Composition of Labour Force by Area
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 29 31 30 33 30
25-44 52 57 48 43 48
45+ 19 19 22 25 21
Sex: Male 48 47 54 52 50
Female 52 53 46 48 50
Marital: Married 41 33 35 55 42
Div-Wid 9 9 10 6 9
Single 50 58 55 39 50
HH Status: Head 23 23 19 30 24
Spouse 19 12 11 20 16
Child 41 58 62 45 50
Education: Std 2 16 30 25 65 33
Std 3-6 44 51 51 31 44
Std 7+ 40 19 24 2 23
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One of the key characteristics of the Ciskeian labour force is its comparatively 
high educational status. It is clear, from Table 5.5, that the labour force is 
better qualified than its small town or farm counterparts. 24% of the Ciskeian 
labour force have a standard seven or better, whereas in the other two areas, 
at most 19% have similar qualifications. On the other hand, the qualifications 
of the Ciskeian labour force are still inferior to those of the metropolitan 
equivalent.
The effect of education, per se, on participation is less clear. The 
correlation between age and education leads to an association between the latter 
and participation,as is evident in Table 5.4. Controlling for age, leaves a 
very slight positive relation between educational qualifications and 
participation rates for those above school-going age. In the younger age 
grouping, this relationship is negative since those with higher qualifications 
tend to be at school and hence inactive.
5.3 Employment Levels
The level of employment in rural Ciskei is below average in most demographic 
categories. The same applies to age, especially among those in the 15-24 and 
above 65 age categories. Ciskeian employment levels among middle-aged groupings 
are, in fact, similar to urban ones. Again, this points to selective constraints 
on labour market participation.
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TABLE 5.6 Employment Levels by Area: Adults
Ratio X 100 Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 19 22 19 45 25
25-44 57 60 ,58 68 60
45-64 53 50 51 64 54
65+ 15 9 11 30 17
Sex: Male 52 50 52 75 57
Female 31 31 23 39 31
Marital: Married 58 52 44 60 54
Div-Wid 38 31 33 44 36
Single 29 34 32 50 35
HH Status: Head 61 53 48 79 61
Spouse 51 34 21 44 40
Child 29 36 35 47 36
Education: To Std 2 38 35 37 56 45
Std 3-6 38 42 40 53 42
Std 7+ 41 38 29 40 37
Sex is more important in this regard. The male employment level is not 
particularly low, especially in comparison to urban areas, but the female rate 
is several percentage points lower than in any of the other survey areas; and 
it would seem that this is responsible for the low overall level in Ciskei.
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TABLE 5.7 Composition of Employed by Area
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 19 22 21 31 23
25-44 56 55 53 42 51
45+ 25 23 27 28 26
Sex: Male 55 54 64 60 58
Female 45 46 36 40 42
Marital: Married 50 39 38 55 47
Div-Wid 10 10 11 7 10
Single 40 51 51 38 44
HH Status: Head 31 32 27 37 32
Spouse 22 10 8 18 16
Child 33 51 59 41 44
Education: To Std 2 16 29 27 66 36
Std 3-6 41 49 49 32 42
Std 7+ 43 22 24 3 23
The trends with regard to marital and household status are equally striking. 
The employment levels for household heads, their spouses and married individuals 
are well below the levels in the other survey areas, whereas the employment 
levels for unmarried individuals or the decendants of heads are comparable.
The effect of education on the employment level is ambiguous. Controlling for
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age and sex reveals that there is no clear pattern. For some age-sex categories 
the association is negative, for others just the opposite.
5.4 Unemployment
It was pointed out earlier that the overall unemployment rate in rural Ciskei 
is high, yet comparable to the rates encountered in the urban areas. 
Unemployment rates relating to various age and sex groupings are shown in Table 
5.8, which reveals that no demographic grouping in Ciskei escapes the pressure 
of unemployement.
Table 5.8 also suggests that Ciskiean unemployment rates, in accordance with 
international trends, decrease with age. But the most striking feature of the 
table is the excessive unemployment level among those aged 15-24; it is shown 
here to be no less than 57%. This indicates, bearing in mind that only a 
minority of this age category actually participates in the labour market, that 
a major problem with regard to the absorption of youth into the economy exists. 
In urban areas the situation is entirely analogous, if not slightly worse. The 
metropolitan youth unemployment rate amounts to 60%.
Ciskei an females also seem to have major difficulties in obtaining employment. 
The disparity between male and female rates, while not as great as on farms, is 
nevertheless considerable, and certainly greater than in urban areas. The 
average male unemployment rate is 28% and the female rate 52%. Of course, it 
must also be recognised that the male rate is high by Western standards.
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TABLE 5.8 Unemployment Rates by Area: Labour Force
Ratio X 100 Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 60 56 57 27 50
25-44 34 32 33 23 31
45-64 19 25 27 14 21
65+ 35 19 32 9 20
Sex: Male 30 30 28 10 24
Female 47 46 52 35 45
Marital: Married 27 28 34 21 27
Div-Wid 34 33 33 6 29
Single 50 45 43 25 42
HH Status: Head 17 14 16 5 13
Spouse 31 48 59 31 38
Child 52 45 43 30 43
Education: To Std 2 40 40 34 21 30
Std 3-6 44 40 40 24 34
Std 7+ 34 31 41 12 35
The female rate provides yet another indication of factors inhibiting female 
labour force involvement in Ciskei. Whether one considers the participation, 
the unemployment or the employment rate, the discrepancy between male and female 
performance in Ciskei is more accentuated than in the urban context. One effect 
of migrant labour is probably that it amplifies the impact on women of
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unemployment generally.
TABLE 5.9 Composition of Unemployed by Area
Col Percentages Metro TownsCiskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 45 45 44 40 44
25-44 45 43 40 45 43
45+ 10 12 16 15 13
Sex: Male 38 37 38 23 35
Female 62 63 62 77 65
Marital: Married 28 24 30 55 32
Div-Wid 8 8 9 2 7
Single 64 68 61 43 61
HH Status: Head 10 9 8 7 9
Spouse 15 15 17 29 18
Child 55 68 68 61 62
Education: To Std 2 17 32 22 62 28
Std 3-6 50 53 53 37 49
Std 7+ 34 15 25 1 23
Household status, via its link to age and sex, is naturally connected wi
unemployment. Thus, the unemployment rate among household heads
significantly less than among their spouses or descendants. There is also an 
autonomous relationship here, since the correlation between unemployment and
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household status applies in each age and sex category as well. This is typical 
of all the survey areas. But the migratory labour system adds another dimension 
in that the unemployment rates for heads, compared to those of their decendants, 
are not as favourable as elsewhere. Thus, the unemployment rate among Ciskeian 
heads is in excess of the average for the urban-rural sample as a whole, whereas 
the unemployment rate for decendants is equal to the rate for the total sample. 
This effect is also particularly apparent in the case of spouses, where the 
unemployment rate in Ciskei is much higher than that of decendants. The opposite 
applies in other survey areas; again suggesting that Ciskeian spouses may find 
it relatively difficult to obtain access to migrant labour markets.
The educational characteristics of the unemployed reveal a perplexing tendency 
since it would seem that the Ciskeian unemployed are, on average, better 
educated than the employed, or the economically inactive. Table 5.8 shows that 
the members of the labour force with few educational qualifications have a much 
lower unemployment rate than those with better qualifications. In some 
instances, such a pattern may merely reflect a particular correlation between 
age and education. It was suggested earlier that this relationship may explain 
most of the association between education and economic participation. However, 
this explanation is not applicable here. The male unemployed, in each age and 
sex category above 25 years, have, on average, better educational qualifications 
than the employed, which suggests that education in itself has a negative impact 
on an older male's probability of being in employment. On the other hand, for 
both males and females below the age of 25 the opposite applies, with the 
unemployed being, on average, less well qualified than the employed. To explain 
these unexpected correlations between education and unemployment would require 
a more in-depth analysis, presumably in the context of a more exhaustive 
comparison of the respective characteristics and attitudes of employed and 
unemployed persons. This analysis will be undertaken elsewhere.
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6 EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS
This section concentrates on the formal component of the rural Ciskeian economy. 
The centrality of migration to this economy means that the occupational and 
sectoral structures are essentially urban and, therefore, fairly differentiated.
6.1 Occupational Structure
A significant degree of occupational differentiation is apparent in Table 6.1. 
14% of the employed sample are involved in white collar occupations, and 11% in 
non-domestic service jobs. A further 45% are skilled, semi- skilled or 
unskilled labourers, and 11% are mine-workers. Only a small 2% and 3% are 
engaged as formal sector farm labourers or commercial informal sector workers.
TABLE6.1 Occupational Distribution by Area-.Employed
Col Percentages Metro TownsCiskei Farms Average
Occupation: White Collar 14 13 14 1 10
Service 11 9 11 1 8
Domestic Service 15 27 13 27 20
Informal Sector 5 3 3 0 3
Skilled Worker 29 20 18 11 20
Unskilled Worker 24 24 27 2 18
Farm Labourer 0 2 2 55 17
Mine Worker 2 2 11 3 5
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The teaching and nursing professions are the most important white collar 
occupations. As a result, an above-average proportion of younger, single 
females with better educational qualifications are concentrated among these 
occupations. For instance, 52% of the employed with a standard 7 or better are 
engaged in white collar occupations. Furthermore, 27% of the employed female 
workforce hold white collar jobs; domestic service is only marginally more 
significant as a source of employment to rural females.
The unskilled production workforce has a very different profile. They tend to 
be older, married males with relatively little education. Much the same pattern 
is discernible with regard to skilled and semi-skilled occupations. Thus, 59% 
of the employed in the over 45 age category are skilled, semi- skilled and 
unskilled labourers. This may be contrasted with the employment pattern of the 
15-24 age category where only 30% are engaged as skilled, semi-skilled or 
unskilled workers. The major difference between the skilled and unskilled work 
force relates to length of service. For example, 23% of the work force with long 
experience are employed in skilled or semi-skilled jobs, whilst only 11% of 
those with comparatively little experience are employed in these occupations. 
Experience, therefore, seems to be the main determinant of access to more 
skilled production work.
The remaining important occupations are mining and domestic service. The former 
is to a large extent the preserve of younger men, although there are still some 
older men who migrate to the mines. Domestic service, on the other hand, is the 
main employer of women, especially unmarried females with relatively little 
education. However, it is perhaps more significant that the percentage of women 
involved in domestic service is only 31%. The corresponding percentages in the 
other survey areas are higher, which may reflect some of the obstacles women 
from rural Ciskei encounter with regard to access to the labour market.
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TABLE 6.2 Occupational Distribution by Demographic Characteristics
Row Percentages White 
Collar
Service Domestic
Service
Skill
Worker
Unskill
Worker
Miner Other
Age: 15-24 18 13 13 7 23 22 5
25-44 16 10 14 19 24 11 6
45+ 8 12 7 27 32 5 8
Sex: Male 6 12 2 25 34 17 5
Female 27 10 31 6 16 1 8
Marital: Married 8 12 6 27 23 6 7
Div-Wid 4 10 27 17 25 11 7
Single 21 11 15 11 23 15 5
HH Status: Head 6 10 7 31 35 4 7
Spouse 12 17 18 12 26 4 11
Child 16 11 15 13 24 15 5
Education: To Std 2 2 8 16 22 32 14 6
Std 3-6 3 11 15 19 33 12 7
Std 7+ 52 15 3 H 8 7 4
Experience:Short 19 12 11 11 29 12 6
Long 10 11 14 23 25 11 6
More generally, it is clear from the above discussion that the occupational 
structure of rural Ciskeians contains a degree of segmentation. Better educated
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females predominate in white collar occupations, whilst domestic service absorbs 
a major proportion of less well qualified women. Men are more heavily 
concentrated among the blue collar occupations, with young men specialising in 
mining and older men in skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled production work. 
Conversely, it appears that young men and women of all ages experience some 
difficulty obtaining production-related jobs.
6.2 Sectoral Structure
The sectoral composition of employment shows the same degree of differentiation 
as the occupational structure.
TABLE 6.3 Sectoral Distribution by Area: Employed
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Sector: Government Service 19 15 25 0 14
Private Service 4 6 4 0 3
Domestic Service 11 25 12 18 15
Informal Sector 4 3 3 0 2
Manufacturing 44 15 14 2 20
Construction 5 10 10 1 6
Commerce 8 12 14 2 8
Transport 4 8 3 0 3
Agriculture 0 2 2 73 23
Mining 2 4 13 4 5
According to Table 6.3, 25% are absorbed by the government sector, which is the 
largest employer of rural Ciskeians. Commerce, manufacturing, construction,
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mining and domestic service are the other significant sectors, each employing 
between 10% and 14% of the labour force. The remaining sectors, private 
services, transport, the informal sector and commercial agriculture, are smaller 
and employ less than 4% each.
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TABLE 6.4 Sectoral Distribution by Demographic Characteristics
Row Percentge Govt. DomesticManufac Constr-Trade Mining Other
Serv Serv turing uction
Age: 15-24 21 12 8 8 17 25 9
25-44 23 12 14 11 14 12 14
45+ 32 8 16 12 12 5 15
Sex: Male 21 1 16 16 12 19 15
Female 32 31 11 0 16 1 9
Marital: Married 25 5 18 15 13 8 16
Div-Wid 20 28 15 6 9 11 11
Single 26 14 11 8 15 17 9
HH Status: Head 31 6 16 13 14 4 16
Spouse 36 17 15 5 9 6 12
Child 20 13 13 10 15 17 12
Education:
To Std 2 21 16 18 12 9 14 10
Std 3-6 17 13 15 12 16 13 15
Std 7+ 46 3 7 5 14 11 13
Experience:Short 26 11 13 12 15 14 9
Long 23 13 15 10 13 12 4
The segmentation associated with the occupational structure is naturally 
mirrored in the sectoral structure. Government and domestic service contain
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above-average proportions of women, with the relatively better qualified females 
in the former and the less well qualified ones in the latter. Manufacturing, 
construction and mining, on the other hand, attract relatively more males. 
Again, age plays a role here, in that younger males are concentrated in mining, 
and older males, in manufacturing and construction.
The government sector is particularly important as an employer of the labour 
force with better educational qualifications.Some 46% of those with a standard 
7 or better are employed in this sector. Commerce is the only other sector 
where there is a positive relation between education and employment.
6.3 Work Place
Local village economies provide few wage employment opportunities to rural 
Ciskeians. Only 9% of the labour force are employed in the local village, and 
a further 9% in surrounding rural areas and towns. The majority of these jobs 
are in the government sector. A few construction, trade and informal sector 
jobs are also locally available.
TABLE 6.5 Residence Status by Area: Employed
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Residence: Daily Resident 85 67 39 87 72
Weekly Migrant 8 5 14 3 8
Monthly Migrant 2 7 14 3 6
Yearly Migrant 5 21 33 7 15
However, as pointed out earlier, migrant labour is central to the economy of
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rural Ciskei. 61% of the employed labour force are either weekly, monthly or 
annual migrants. This represents a rate of migration well in excess of the 
rates encountered in other survey areas. In addition, there are some employed 
individuals who commute from villages to nearby urban centres on a daily basis 
(11% of employed sample).
TABLE 6.6 Residence Status by Economic Characteristics: Employed
Col Percentages Daily Other
Occupation:
Sector:
White collar 14 14
Service 15 9
Domestic Service 10 15
Skilled Worker 20 17
Unskilled Worker 31 24
Miner 2 18
Other 9 4
Government Service 37 16
Domestic Service 8 15
Manufacturing 10 18
Construction 11 10
Commerce 17 11
Mining 2 19
Other 15 11
Although migrants are involved in all of the various sectors and occupations, 
the incidence is greatest amongst the mining, manufacturing and domestic service 
sectors; and least in government services and commerce. Thus, 15% of the
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migrants are domestic servants, whilst only 8% of the daily residents are in 
domestic service. Similarly, 16% of the migrant work force are engaged by 
manufacturing, whereas 10% of residents hold jobs in manufacturing.
The longer-distance migrants and, hence, most of the longer-term migrants, 
consist of workers who either go to the Transvaal (14% of employed sample) or 
the Western Cape (10%). The Transvaal migrants are essentially mine workers, 
whereas the Western Cape migrants work in a range of sectors. There are also a 
small number of mining migrants who go to other parts of South Africa (3% of 
employed sarnie).
The destinations of shorter-distance migrants and daily commuters include Port 
Elizabeth/Uitenhage (7%), East London/Mdantsane (20%), King William's 
Town/Dimbaza (12%), as well as other smaller towns of the Eastern Cape, 
especially Border towns (17%). Domestic service, manufacturing, and to a lesser 
extent, trade are the main sectors absorbing these migrants. A notable portion 
of migrants to smaller towns are also involved in government services.
The characteristics of the migrant labour force are not too dissimilar from 
those of non-migrants (Table 6.7). This may be attributed to the unavailability 
of local employment opportunities and the consequent reliance on migrant jobs 
among rural Ciskeians. Nevertheless, there are some differences. The migration 
rate is higher among the youth, males, single individuals and those with above 
average educational qualifications than among older people, females, household 
heads and individuals with a standard 2 or lower.
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TABLE 6.7 Residence Status by Demographic Characteristics: Employed
Col Percentages Dai ly Other
Age: 15-24 33 67
25-44 33 67
45+ 59 41
Sex: Male 35 65
Female 46 54
Marital: Married 49 51
Div-Wid 54 46
Single 29 71
HH Status: Head 57 43
Spouse 62 38
Child 28 72
Education: To Std 2 48 52
Std 3-6 37 63
Std 7+ 37 63
Experience: Short 41 59
Long 39 61
These trends are to be expected since it is more difficult for certain groups to 
migrate than for others. For instance, females and household heads will often 
have household duties which may constrain their ability to be absent from home
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for lengthy periods. However, the incidence of migration among such groupings 
is still high in comparison to other survey areas. Even a majority of employed 
females are migrants. Thus, although the migrant labour system may result in 
discrimination against certain types of people, and cause low employment and 
participation levels and high unemployment rates among them, there is no question 
of complete exclusion.
6.4 Job Duration
Table 6.8 reflects a fairly stable employment pattern in that 54% of rural 
Ciskeians are in jobs which have been held for four or more years. A similar 
figure applies to the other survey areas taken together, which suggests that job 
turnover rates among rural Ciskeian are the same as the regional average. This 
finding is certainly not consistent with the view that migrant labour is more 
unstable than settled labour.
TABLE 6.8 Job Duration by Area: Employed
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Length: 0-1 Years 18 31 19 26 22
2-3 22 25 28 19 23
4-8 34 24 37 23 30
9+ 27 20 16 32 25
6.5 Wages
The average wage of rural Ciskeians in the sample is R199 per month. This 
exceeds the average wage of workers from small towns, but is less than the
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earnings of the metropolitan-based labour force. Furthermore, Table 6.9 shows 
that 39% of the Ciskeian labour force earn less than R100 per month, while 32% 
earn above R200 per month.
TABLE 6.9 Wage Rates by Area: Employed
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Monthly Wage: 1-40 Rand 6 24 14 61 27
41-100 13 30 25 30 23
101-200 20 24 29 7 18
200+ 60 23 32 2 31
Average Monthly Wage 290 154 199 52 176
Table 6.10 indicates the distribution of earnings according to occupation, 
sector, residence and length of service. White collar occupations clearly pay 
better than other jobs; the average is R324 per month. This is followed by the 
wages of skilled workers (R261 p.m.). Miners and non-domestic service workers 
earn somewhat less than R200 per month on average. The least renumerative jobs 
are unskilled production work (R148 p.m.) and domestic service (R89 p.m.).
Similar income differentials are associated with the various sectors. Government 
service, with an average of R229 per month, is the most lucrative, whilst 
domestic service pays the least. However, there is hardly any disparity in the 
earnings of migrants or settled workers. Amongst the latter are some of those 
with high-wage white collar occupations, as well as inidviduals with low-wage 
informal sector jobs, thus giving an average income which is only marginally in 
excess of average migrant earnings.
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The impact of age on earnings is fairly typical. It increases from a low average 
of R169 per month among the 15-24 age bracket, to a peak of R212 per month in 
middle-age, and then drops slightly to R202.
TABLE 6.10 Wage Rates by Economic Characteristics: Employed
Percent Below RIOlAverage Wage
Occupation: White collar 23 Percent 324 Rands
Service 34 183
Domestic Service 75 89
Skilled Worker 21 261
Unskilled Worker 54 148
Miner 35 188
Other 35 195
Sector: Government Service 43 229
Domestic Service 71 90
Manufacturing 36 177
Construction 26 212
Commerce 22 202
Mining 41 174
Other 28 246
Residence: Dai ly 40 203
Other 37 197
Job Length: 0-3 Years 43 162
4+ 33 235
4
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Gender also has an influence on earnings, the average female wage is R176 per 
month, whilst the male rate is R217. However, the differential is less than in 
the other survey areas. In the Ciskeian case, the female wage is approximately 
80% of the male wage.
TABLE 6.11 Wages by Demographic Characteristics and Area: Employed
Rands per Month Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age: 15-24 250 127 169 55 139
25-44 303 162 212 48 195
45+ 292 162 202 53 177
Sex: Male 346 191 217 63 204
Female 217 115 176 33 139
Marital: Married 328 176 215 51 207
Div-Wid 242 129 160 51 157
Single 253 140 195 52 166
HH Status: Head 324 195 203 57 188
Spouse 307 99 179 28 177
Child 252 139 206 60 163
Education: To Std 2 208 120 153 49 95
Std 3-6 246 138 173 48 162
Std 7+ 328 220 308 134 303
Experience: Short 244 135 168 46 150
Long 313 169 223 54 193
Unemployed: Twice Previously 199 96 146 38 123
Once Previously 268 156 173 40 170
Never Previously 308 164 221 56 186
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In the urban context, the female rate is closer to 60% of the male wage. This 
finding is contrary to expectations, since it was argued above that the migrant 
labour system may have a depressive effect on female participation. Part of the 
explanation for the relatively high level of average earnings of Ciskeian women 
lies in the fact that a rather large proportion of them are engaged in more 
lucrative white collar occupations, while access to less remunerative jobs, such 
as domestic service, may be constrained.
Table 6.11 shows that education has a positive effect on earnings. This 
association holds within each age and sex category as well. The return to 
education is, therefore, definitely positive, and may even be larger in Ciskei 
than elsewhere, at least as far as secondary education is concerned. For 
instance, in the case of Ciskei, the average wage of employees with a standard 
7 or better is some 78% higher than the wages of those with a standard 3-6 
qualification. This percentage increase is substantially in excess of the 
corresponding figure for urban areas.
7 SUBSISTENCE AGRICULTURE
To measure the level of subsistence agriculture in a homeland context accurately 
requires intensive and concentrated research. Since this was not the main 
objective, it was decided to focus on fairly general indicators of agricultural 
activity such as access to arable and grazing land. No attempt was made, for 
instance, to measure crop outputs in detail. Instead, households were simply 
asked which crops they plant, harvest and sell.
7.1 Access to Land
Access to arable fields is one of the main determinants of agricultural activity 
in rural Ciskei. But the distribution of land is unequal and the availability 
varies widely among villages. In four of the ten sampled villages, 70% or more 
of the households have fields. In relative terms, these are well-endowed with 
land and are referred to in the rest of this section as "land-rich" villages. 
The remaining three traditional villages face more of a shortage, and access 
ranges from a mere 3% of the households in one village to 55% in another. These 
are termed "land-poor" villages.9 The three closer settlements are almost by 
definition peri-urban areas in which hardly any agricultural land is available. 
This is born out by the survey. However, in one of the sampled settlements, 16% 
of the households participate in a government administered irrigation scheme and 
thus have some arable land.
The above clearly illustrates the existence of a land shortage in some areas. 
In overall terms, there is also a serious land constraint. Only 46% of the total 
sample of households have fields (Table 7.1). This implies that the majority of 
Ciskei's rural population cannot even begin to view agriculture as a significant
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form of economic activity.
TABLE 7.1 Access to Arable Land : All Households
Col Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
Villages Villages Settlement
Access: Fields & Gardens 70 32 5 39
Fields Only 13 5 2 7
Gardens Only 16 39 47 32
None 1 24 46 22
The fields; are, on the whole, small and for practical purposes four hectares may
be taken as an upper bound. But most fields (56%) are, in fact, less than two
hectares in size (Table 7.2). Only the better-endowed vi11 ages have a
significant number of households with fields which exceed two hectares.
TABLE 7.2 Field Size : Households with Fields
Col Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
Villages Vi11ages Sett1ement
Field Size: 0 - 1/2 ha 23 45 0 26
1/2 - 2 26 41 43 30
3+ 52 14 57 64
Garden plots may, in some cases, serve as a partial substitute for fields and 
are certainly often used for growing crops. 71% of the total sample of
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households have plots which are suitable for agricultural purposes (Table 7.1). 
While access to fields and garden plots tends to overlap, a 
significant group of households in each village make do with gardens alone (32% 
of total sample). These plots are naturally more important in closer
settlements and villages where fields are scarce.
However, there is also a significant proportion of households (22% of total 
sample) who have no land at all. 24% of the households in land-poor traditional 
villages are in this position. In closer settlements this figure rises to a 
high 46%. Although this particular result is due to one settlement in which 
almost all the homestead plots are too small and arid to grow anything and may 
therefore seem extreme, there are undoubtedly other resettlement camps in which 
similar conditions prevail. In other words, the overall estimate of landlessness 
may not be entirely inaccurate.
The typical form of land tenure in Ciskei follows the traditional tribal 
pattern, and this is the case in most of the sampled villages. But there are 
several notable exceptions. In two of the villages in the sample, freehold 
rights are dominant. A further two villages contain a mixture of freehold and 
communally-owned land. Of the total sample of households with access to fields, 
34% have freehold rights (Table 7.3). This figure probably overstates the 
actual extent of freehold land in Ciskei and, therefore, implies a slight bias 
in the sample.
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TABLE 7.3 Tenure : Households with Fields
Col Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average 
Villages Vi 1lages Settlement
Tenure: Freehold 25 58 71 34
Tribal 73 38 29 64
Other 3 4 _ 3
7.2 Crop Production
Table 7.4 shows the number of distinct crops grown by households in the three 
groups of rural villages. There is a clear positive correlation between 
availability of land and the number of crops. In the better-endowed villages, 
74% of the households produce three or more crops. This figure drops to 35% in 
the remaining traditional villages.
TABLE 7.4 Number of Crops : All Households
Col Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
Villages Vi 1lages Settlement
Distinct Crops : None 8 45 58 34
1-2 18 21 18 19
3-4 48 18 18 30
5+ 26 17 7 18
The impact of landlessness is also apparent in Table 7.4. 34% of the overall
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sample of households do not produce anything. These households are mainly 
concentrated in the land-poor villages and closer settlements, where around 50% 
grow nothing.
Maize is the most important field crop in all areas, and is grown by 56% of the 
households. The area under maize varies from small garden plots to two- hectare 
fields. Very few households cultivate a larger area. Other important crops, 
produced by between 20% - 40% of households, include potatoes, beans, pumpkins, 
melons and cabbages. Almost all of these are grown in gardens. Irrigation, 
except in the case of one closer settlement, is rare.
TABLE 7.5 Crops Cultivated : All Households
Point Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
Villages Vi 1lages Settlement
Maize 88 42 27 56
Potatoes 38 29 23 31
Beans 39 31 10 28
Pumpkins 70 25 18 41
Melons 65 19 4 33
Cabbages 22 23 20 22
Tomatoes 3 13 7 7
Other 12 5 9 9
A potential indicator of agricultural productivity is the extent to which 
outputis marketed. It is, of course, not a very accurate measure since 
subsistence production is not geared to the market. Nevertheless, it provides 
some indication. According to Table 7.6 only a minute minority offer any
produce for sale. For instance, 11% of the households who grow cabbages sell 
some; but, since only 22% of the overall sample actually grow cabbages, this 
implies that less then 3% of all households have a sufficient surplus to sell 
any cabbages. A similarly dismal picture applies to other crops.
Self-sufficiency is a somewhat more realistic goal. Table 7.7 gives, with 
respect to various crops, the percentage of producers who supplement consumption 
through buying. Table 7.7 also indicates the level of purchases among 
non-growers, which may serve as an approximate index of consumption. This means 
that the difference between purchases among producers and non- producers provides 
an indication of the contribution of
TABLE 7.6 Crops Sold : Households who Cultivate
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Point Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
V i11 ages V i11 ages Sett 1ement
Maize 3 5 14 5
Potatoes 5 5 4 5
Beans 5 4 0 4
Pumpkins 3 8 0 3
Melons 4 7 0 5
Cabbages 14 6 10 11
Tomatoes 33 16 0 14
Other 18 46 11 20
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TABLE 7.7 Crops Bought : Households who Cultivate
Producers Only
Point Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average Non-Prod Overall
Percentages Villages Villages Settlement Average Avera<
Crop: Maize 1 22 9 7 86 35
Potatoes 44 45 43 44 96 78
Beans 100 100 100 100 100 100
Pumpkins 8 35 32 16 83 50
Melons 3 19 74 8 39 26
Cabbages 64 37 51 52 96 85
Tomatoes 67 50 72 60 96 92
Other 85 77 88 84 57 61
subsistence agriculture to consumption among the former. From Table 7.7 it is 
clear that maize, which is a staple food, is bought by 86% of non-producers, 
while only 7% of the growers buy maize. This implies a high degree of self- 
sufficiency. The subsistence contribution towards pumpkin and melon consumption 
is also fairly high, although overall consumption of the latter is low. In the 
case of other crops, such as potatoes, cabbages and tomatoes, which are consumed 
by almost all households, self-sufficiency is attained by between 40-60% of the 
producing households. But when it comes to beans, which, along with maize, is 
also a major item in the average diet, none of the households, whether they grow 
it or not, are self- sufficient.
While it is clear from this discussion that subsistence cultivation makes a 
useful contribution towards consumption among producers, it needs to be 
emphasised again that crop production, with the exception of maize, is a minor
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activity in the rural Ciskei as a whole. Moreover, Table 7.5 shows that this 
is linked to the above-average incidence of production in the four land-rich 
villages. Even in these villages, only three commodities are grown by a 
majority of the households.
7.3 Livestock
53% of the total sample have access to grazing land. This is a slightly 
higher figure than for arable land. But access to both types of land is 
also unequally distributed. In villages where most households have usable 
fields, a high percentage (86%) also have grazing land (Table 7.8). In the 
land-poorer nearer traditional villages only a minority (27%) have this 
privilege. The same applies to closer settlements.
TABLE 7.8 Access to Grazing : All Households
Col Percentages Land-Rich Land-Poor Closer Average
Villages Villages Settlement
Access : Yes 86 27 34 53
No 4 73 66 47
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TABLE 7.9 Livestock Ownership : All Households
Col Percentages Land-Rich
Villages
Land-Poor
Villages
Closer Average 
Settlement
Cattle : 0 33 75 75 58
1-3 24 19 10 18
4+ 43 6 76 24
Sheep : 0 28 71 \ 76 55
1-10 33 22 22 26
11 + 39 8 2 19
Fowls : 0 8 25 54 27
1-10 41 56 25 40
11+ 51 19 22 33
Pigs : 0 42 69 75 59
1-3 49 28 19 34
4+ 9 3 6 7
Equines : 0 83 98 100 92
1 + 17 2 0 8
Chickens, as might be expected, are more widely distributed and most 
households have some. Almost a third have more than ten. On the other hand, 
horses are very rare, with only 8% of the households owning one.
Livestock ownership, certainly with respect to cattle and sheep, is obviously 
dependent on the availability of grazing. It is, therefore, not surprising that 
the majority of Ciskeian rural households have neither cattle (58%), nor sheep 
(55%). These figures are high if one bears in mind the traditional significance 
of cattle among the rural population. Table 7.9 also shows that in the 
land-poor villages and closer settlements, three-quarters are in this position. 
Livestock production can, therefore, only begin to be useful in average income 
terms among the few villages where grazing is more readily available. In these 
villages there is even a significant section of households (43%) who own four or 
more cattle and over ten sheep.
7.4 Labour
Notions of full-time employment are difficult to apply in the context of 
subsistence agriculture since decisions relating to the labour input are 
apparently made on a household basis. As a result, the work effort seems to be 
spread among the available members, with most of them doing something- or-other. 
Moreover, it is doubtful that agricultural returns justify a full-time commitment 
on the part of many individuals. A part-time involvement by several household 
members simultaneously, therefore, appears to be closer to the norm.
Questions directed at gauging the exact extent of full-time farming, therefore, 
seemed inappropriate. A substitute index was constructed. Household workers were 
only asked whether or not they participate in specified crop farming activities 
such as ploughing, planting, weeding or harvesting. Those who answered 
affirmatively to two or more of these were then classified as crop "farmers". 
Finally, households were grouped into those with no "farmers", those in which 
up to half, and those in which more the half its members were "farmers". A 
similar procedure was followed in relation to gardening and livestock farming. 
The results are presented in Table 7.10.
b 2
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TABLE 7.10 Labour Input : All Households
Col Percentages Land-Rich
Villages
Land-Poor 
Vi 11 ages
Closer Average 
Settlement
Crop Farmers : 0% 10 62 63 39
1% - 50% 42 31 26 34
51% - 100% 48 7 11 27
Gardners : 0% 12 38 54 32
1% - 50% 22 35 22 25
51% - 100% 66 27 24 43
Livestock Farmers : 0% 30 85 74 57
1% - 50% 44 10 19 28
51% - 100% 26 5 7 15
Although these indices of labour input are fairly crude, it is not unreasonable 
to assume that they are closely correlated with more genuine measures of 
agricultural labour input. This is clear from Table 7.10 which shows that a high 
percentage of the households in the agricultually better- endowed villages 
contain a majority of crop "farmers", whereas over 60% of the households in the 
remaining villages and settlements do not engage in any farming activities. 
Other cross tabulations (not presented) also reveal a positive association 
between this index of labour input and various criteria of agricultural output.
7.5 Formal Sector
The relationship between subsistence agriculture and formal sector participation
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is of some interest. Table 7.11 provides information in this regard. Along the 
rows, households are grouped into respectively, those with an absence, low and 
high incidence of employment, unemployment and inactivity. The columns show 
three indicators of agricultural activity.
Table 7.11 Economic Status and Subsistence Agriculture: All Households
Economic 
composition 
of L 
household
V i11 age type # of Crops Labour Input
and-R. Land-P. Closer 3+ 
Villag. Villag. Settle.
0-2 Intense Casual
Employed: None 23 18 16 20 20 18 21
Low 50 45 41 49 41 54 32
High 27 37 41 33 39 28 47
Unemployed: None 24 28 27 21 31 23 29
Low 45 41 43 51 36 49 40
High 31 32 30 28 23 28 31
N.E.A. : None 5 12 19 4 18 8 15
Low 40 44 47 43 44 39 47
High 56 44 34 53 39 53 38
The first of these groups households according to the land-endowment of the 
village, the second in terms of the number of crops grown, while the final 
indicator deals with the agricultural labour input.
An unambiguous negative relationship between employment and agricultural 
intensity emerges from Table 7.11. For instance, 41% of the households in
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closer settlements have a high level of employment, whereas only 27% of the 
households in the agriculturally more affluent villages have similar levels of 
employment. Likewise, employment is highest among households who produce few 
crops, or who have modest farm labour commitments.
Exactly the reverse relation applies with respect to economic inactivity (people 
without work and not looking for work). In the agriculturally more prosperous 
areas, the inactivity level is consistently higher than for the poorer villages.
The picture with regard to unemployment is more ambiguous, and there is 
certainly no robust correlation with agricultural prosperity. For example, the 
greatest concentrations of households with below-average agricultural labour 
inputs occur among those with no unemployment among their members, or those with 
a high incidence of unemployment.
The observations with respect to employment and inactivity are entirely 
consistent with standard theories of labour supply. These theories predict an 
inverse relation between formal sector labour supply on the one hand, and the 
opportunity cost of employment on the other. In this instance, the opportunity 
cost of employment depends, inter alia, on the scope of subsistence agriculture. 
Where this is most limited, formal sector labour supply should be greatest. 
This is born out by the data on inactivity in Table 7.11. Furthermore, 
conventional theory also predicts that labour supply shifts lead to 
corresponding changes in employment (and wages). This means that employment 
should be highest among those households for whom agriculture is the least 
attractive alternative. Again, the data confirms this prediction.
However, the unemployment pattern cannot be explained so easily. This issue is 
addressed more fully elsewhere.
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8 WELFARE CONDITIONS
The survey was not specifically directed at estimating welfare levels. No 
information relating to housing and social services, or to mortality and life 
expectancy were collected. The only available objective data deals with cash 
incomes and education.
8.1 Household Income
Per capita income levels were calculated on the assumption that a child under 
15 is equivalent to half an adult. The average per capita levels for the 
various survey areas are presented in Table 8.1. The estimate for rural 
residents from Ciskei amounts to R45 per month, which is slightly less than the 
average for the survey sample as a whole. More to the point, while the Ciskeian 
per capita level exceeds the level of farm-based individuals, it is less than the 
per capita level of both metropolitan and small town residents. The relative 
ranking of the Ciskeian and small town per capita income levels deserves some 
explanation since it was shown above that the average earnings of the Ciskeian 
labour force exceeds those of small town employees. However, it is also apparent 
from an earlier discussion that the dependency rate in small towns is less than 
in rural Ciskei. This factor counteracts the wage effect to some extent.
TABLE 8.1 Average Monthly Incomes by Area
Rand per Month Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Income: Per Capita 98 52 45 26 60
Per Household 434 230 268 129 287
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Table 8.2 deals with the distribution of income. An approximation of the Gini 
Coefficient for the distribution of per capita income was calculated for each 
of the areas. The coefficient for rural Ciskei is somewhat higher than the 
coefficient for farms and metropolitan centres, and is indicative of a relatively 
unequal distribution of income. This is also apparent from the distribution of 
per capita income shares according to each of the five income quintiles.
TABLE 8.2 Per Capita Income Distribution by Area
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Quintile Shares: Bottom 20% 2 2 2 6 3
Second 9 7 7 11 9
Third 16 14 13 17 14
Fourth 23 22 23 23 20
Top 20% 50 55 55 43 54
Per Capita Income: Zero 9 8 7 1 6
1-20 Rand 7 24 33 46 25
21-40 12 24 22 38 23
41-60 25 28 23 13 22
61 + 47 16 16 2 24
Gini CoefficientlO .56 61 .61 .47 .59
For instance, the poorest 20% of Ciskeian households receive only 2% of total
per capita income, while the top 20% of households earn 55% of income. In
metropolitan areas, the latter grouping receive 50% of income, and on farms 43%.
The Ciskeian distribution is , thus, more unequal at the top end than the
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metropolitan and farm distribution. This greater inequality is probably a 
function of the sectoral composition of employment in Ciskei which includes a 
large proportion of relatively better-paid government jobs.
The small share of income received by the poorest quintile is related to the 
existence of households with no source of cash income. 7% of rural households 
in Ciskei fall into this category. A similar picture applies to urban areas. 
These destitute households are, however, difficult to characterise, since 
destitution is apparently not strongly related to factors such as household 
structure or the educational profile of households.
However, the overall distribution of income is related to the characteristics 
of individual households. Table 8.3 provides some data in this regard and 
shows, in respect of a number of variables, the average per capita income of two 
subcomponents of the sample obtained by dividing the total sample at the median 
level for each of the variables. With respect to Ciskeian rural households, it 
is apparent that certain household demographic features have some influence on 
household income. Thus, the per capita income level of households with two 
parents is somewhat higher than the level for single-parented households. 
Furthermore, there is, respectively, a negative and a positive relationship 
between the number of children per household and the number of working-age 
adults per household, on the one hand, and per captia income on the other. The 
educational profile of a household is also significant, since the average per 
capita income of households with a low proportion of "educated" members is only 
R36, whereas the per capita income of households with a high proportion of 
"educated" members is R53.
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TABLE 8.3 Per Capita Income by Household Characteristics and Area
Rands per Month Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Household Size: Large 73 40 45 23 47
Small 112 59 46 28 71
Parents per HH: Single 75 48 41 27 55
Double 122 56 48 25 65
Children per HH: Many 91 45 38 22 53
Few 108 59 54 39 73
Working Age Adults Few 56 38 31 25 37
per household: Many 118 62 59 27 77
Educated per HH: Few 79 42 36 26 41
Many 106 67 53 23 84
Employed per HH: Few 57 32 36 19 40
Many 141 75 71 30 84
Unemployed per Few 133 65 55 28 74
household: Many 66 40 36 23 46
Good Jobs per Few 62 40 32 24 39
household: Many 133 74 64 34 94
Economic variables are even more relevant. Households with a relatively high
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proportion of adults in employment, or in better occupations, or a low 
proportion in unemployment, are substantially better off than their opposite 
counterparts. There is also a relationship between per capita income and the 
type of village, since the incomes of land-rich villages, land-poor villages and 
closer settlements are respectively, R54, R29 and R45.
8.2 Education
Government policy concentrates most of its efforts on upgrading black education 
in urban centres and the homelands. As a result, most rural villages in Ciskei 
have a primary school. Secondary schools are also broadly distributed. There 
is, thus, fairly widespread access to educational institutions.
TABLE 8.4 Education by Age and Area: Children
Col Percentages Metro Towns Ciskei Farms Average
Age 5-9: Education: None 22 29 20 44 29
To Std 2 78 71 80 56 71
Age 10-14: Education: None 2 4 1 7 3
To Std 2 37 49 51 67 50
Std 3+ 61 47 48 25 47
Age 15-19: Education: None 1 1 2 7 3
To Std 4 13 32 15 57 27
Std 5+ 86 67 83 35 70
The survey confirms this. 80% of children between the ages of 5 and 9 attend
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school. An equally large proportion of children over 15 attend standard 5 or 
higher. In short, school attandance in rural Ciskei is on a par with 
metropolitan centres, and somewhat better than in smaller towns.
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9 CONCLUSION
A few of the more prominant features of economic conditions among black 
residents of the rural Ciskei may be reiterated. In respect of economic status, 
it was found that the participation rate, due to the relatively high incidence 
of school attendance and retirement, is below average. The employment rate is 
also below average. But the unemployment rate is comparable to those found in 
urban areas.
Age has some influence on economic status, and the level of youth unemployment 
is very high. However, compared to urban areas, gender plays a more decisive 
role. Female participation and employment rates are low, relative to male 
rates; while the unemployment level is high. It is, therefore, apparent that the 
migrant labour system presents obstacles to female economic involvement.
The occupation and sectoral structures are essentially urban and fairly 
differentiated. The government sector is the most important sector, especially 
to elements of the labour force with better educational qualifications. 
However, other sectors, such as manufacturing, construction, commerce, mining 
and domestic service also employ significant components of the labour force.
Migrant labour is, of course, central to the rural Ciskeian economy. Some 60% 
of the work force are migrants. Although migration rates differ among various 
sub-groups of the labour force, the characteristics of migrants are not 
substantially different from those of settled workers.
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The average wage of Ciskeian labour is somewhat less than the metropolitan wage, 
but higher than earnings in small towns. However, per capita income is below 
the level found in smaller urban centres.
The contribution of subsistence agriculture to welfare is probably fairly small. 
The distribution of land is unequal. In some villages most households have 
arable and grazing land and manage to produce a reasonable portion of 
subsistence needs. But in at least half of the sampled villages, subsistence 
agriculture is irrelevant since land is not readily available. The economy of 
rural Ciskei is, therefore, to a large extent an urban economy.
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FOOTNOTES
1. Metro = metropolitan centres; Towns = smaller towns; Ciskei = rural Ciskei; 
Farms = white owned farms.
2. Population Census, 1970, Report No. 02-05-10 
Population Census, 1980, Report No. 02-80-13.
3. Surplus Peoples Project, Forced Removals in South Africa, The Eastern Cape, 
1983
4. This discussion is based on "Ciskei Development Information", DBSA, 1984.
5. Ibid.
6. Surplus Peoples Project.
7. Not all the statistics quoted in the text are included in tables.
8. Average = weighted average, with weights calculated according to population 
size.
9. Land-rich villages = Hackney, Mabandla, Gweli-Gweli and Shwele-Shwele. 
Land-poor villages = Qibira, Mpeko and Xamini.
Closer settlements = Oxton, Elukhanyeni and Ndavana.
10. Gini coefficient is an index of income distribution, ranging from 0 to 1. 
A value of zero indicates an equal distribution of income.
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